Hondententoonstelling ROTTERDAM, 4 september 2016
Keurmeester: Mw. S. Juutailainen (FI)
Beste v.h. Ras: Arvid fan’t Suydevelt

REUEN
KAMPIOENSKLAS
1.

Arvid fan’t Suydevelt
6 years; nicely bodied male; beautiful muscle condition; excellent bones; strong feet; beautiful angulation in balance;
masculine strong head; correct proportion; nice expression and ears; correct bite; beautiful strong white teeth; nice
coat quality and colour; moves very well; beautiful temperament; holding his topline; very easy gang in profile.
1 U, CAC/CACIB/BOB

TEVEN
JEUGDKLAS
1.

Tara Kari v.’t Roerdal
16 months; nicely bodied female; beautiful proiportions; excellent bones and feet; lovely head type and eyes; well set
mobile ears; correct bite; nice colours and promising coat; angulations in balance; well set long tail; nice happy
temperament; still a bit puppy when moving but beautiful profile; happy temperament; good tail and topline. 1 U,
resCAC

2.

Flo fan’t Suydevelt
14 months; strong bodied junior; beautiful proportions and bones; nice angulation, in balance; strong feet but steep in
croupe; feminine head and expression; muzzle could be better cheeked under eyes; correct bite; burly; promising
coat; happy temperament; moves very well holding her topline and tail perfect; 2 U

OPENKLAS
1.

Ella v.d. Olinckhoeve
2½; beautiful young female; excellent proportions; correct body and bones; angulation in balance; strong
hindquarters and feet; feminine head and expression; beautiful ears with nice feathering; correct bite and muzzle;
nice coat and colour; nicely carried tail; very happy moving; beautiful profile; excellent topline; lovely temperament. 1
U, CAC/CACIB

KAMPIOENSKLAS
1.

Ivana Isah fan ‘t Patrijzen Bos
3 years; very active; nicely bodied female; nice bones and feet; very strong hindquarters; beautiful long tail; beautiful
head type with excellent parallel lines; nice expression but hairless around the eyes; correct bite and ears; nice coat
quality; moves bit wide in front; easy drive in profile; nice temperament. 1 U, resCACIB

1

